A New Fragrance of Divine Love For Scandinavia

Expanding the Unguent of Compassion to Save Sentient Life

Orangeriet in Uppsala the 13th – 16th of May

In the midst of the colors of spring, we meet in Uppsala on historic grounds in Orangeriet where the conference will take place, in Carl von Linne’s garden within walking distance to other historic sites such as Uppsala Castle and Uppsala Cathedral, the larges within the Nordic nations.

You are invited to experience A New Fragrance of Divine Love for Scandinavia through dictations from different Ascended Masters given through the messenger David Lewis. There will be lectures, song and music, meditations, invocation of light through mantra and decrees and participation in the ritual Wash Europa in Crystal Light and even darshans where you can ask questions to the Masters.

The participants consciousness is being raised, both through individual choice and from assistance of the Universal Great White Brotherhood, both during and after an event like this. By attending and being a part of this conference, you may increase your ability to create constructive change – both in yourself and at the same time affect all life!

You are indeed Welcome!
Program

Thursday the 13th of May

13.00 Welcome

Kuthumi the Buddha;
Kindling the Essence of Kindness

Clare de Lis (Mother) with Lanello;
The Flowering of Divine Thought

18.00 Dinner (on your own) or preregistered Buffet

19.30 Uppsala – Home of Science and Faith
Presentation by Karin Edebol Eeg-Olofsson

Chamuel with Charity;
Self-Realization through Accelerated Ruby-Love

Friday 14th of May

09.00 Morning session begins

10.00 The Soul balance method
Presentation by Hans Thörn

Goddess of Light;
A Cosmic Cascade of Light for All!

12.00 Lunch together at Hotel Linné

13.30 Queen of Light;
Light IS the Alchemical Key to Your Divinity!

17.00 Dinner (on your own)
18.30  The Spiritual Power of Etheric Oils to Magnify the Heart-Mind connection to the I Am Presence
Presentation by Britt Marie Persson

Goddess of Purity;
The Ritual of Soul Purification within Your Solar Evolution

Saturday 15th of May

09.00  Wash Europe in Crystal Light

Saint Germain with Portia;
Trust in the Higher Way of Freedom

Great Divine Director;
I Am Invested in Your Solar Victory!

13.00  Lunch together at Hotel Linné

14.30  Guided tour in Uppsala.
Picnic in the Park at the Castle (if the weather permits)

18.30-  Meru Class #1004 Advanced Studies of the Human Aura part 2
20.00  with El Morya
20.00-  Heros and Amora;
Love IS Changing Earth to Be Freedom's Star!

Sunday 16th of May

09.00  Mother Mary;
Your Immaculate Conception Occurs Daily!

Jesus the Buddha;
Trumpeting the Message of Christic and Buddhic Joy!

Sanat Kumara with Lady Venus;
A New Fragrance of Divine Love For Scandinavia

12.00  Sealing of the seminar with lunch together at Hotel Linné
Registration and information

Where?

The conference takes place in Orangeriet at the Linne-Museum and the Carl von Linne garden in Uppsala. Entrance from hotell Linne, Skolgatan 45 or through the Linnegarden, Svartbäcksg 27

Hotels

Here you can find some nearby hotels: Hotell i Uppsala For you who want to stay at a youth hostel there are several nearby http://www.vandrarhemuppsala.se/ Uppsala Vandrarhem / Kvarntorget Uppsala City Hostel Akademihotellet Order as soon as possible to secure your room.

If you want to stay at the conference facility, you can stay at Hotel Linne, which offers single rooms for 799 SEK and double rooms for 899 SEK. In order to get this reduced price you need to give the hotel the reference code HEA130510, before the 12th of April. This can only be booked by phone +46 (0)18 10 20 00 or email linne@firsthotels.se

Transport

The conference is located in central Uppsala, approximately 10 minutes walking to the City Central, where the bus and train station is. On this site you will find more information about Uppsala.

Stockholm Airport Arlanda is located about 20 minutes by car and train from Uppsala City Central.

Cost and Registration for the Conference

Lunch on Friday, Saturday, Sunday and even a morning and afternoon tea/coffe is included in the price. Other meals are on your own, but we recommed to have your dinner at Hotel Linne where we have a price of 149 SEK for a dinner buffet. Please inform if you want to take advantage of this offer, Thursday, Friday and/ or Saturday, when you register.

Register by email to info@heartscenter.se or call Marita at +46 270 423450. You may also contact Marita if you have any questions regarding the conference.

The seminar fee is 1250 SEK. Youth under age 20, 700 SEK. Please register and pay the seminar fee before April 19th 2010. Our pg is 458 922 – 2.
International participants will get more information concerning payment when they register.